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.n the past year we are pleased
to have included the Erawan Garden
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area.
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For 17 years we have specialized in land
transfers in the fast-growing Palm Desert
area. This long experience qualifies us
to handle your real estate negotiations,
too.
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FROM OUR READERS

HAPPY HENS
AND

Night Voices . . .
To the Editor: I have never read a more
beautiful story than Lauritz Muhlbach's
"Voices of the Desert Night" (Desert, Jan.
'63). It read like a musical composition.
What a depth of appreciation and expression this man has. This story should win
an award.
HELEN WHARTON MILLER
North Las Vegas

CAREFREE

The Real Vermin . . .
To the Editor: Thank you for telling us
about the "Varmint Callers" in your February issue. These people who make a
"sport" out of killing the already badly
maligned predator animals outrage me.
Why don't these human hunters use their
cunning minds in a constructive way? Surely, our society could make better use of
such brain-capacity in our struggle against
communism.
MRS. WM. M. PARKER
San Diego

A Trip To Baja . . .
To the Editor: I thoroughly enjoyed the
article by Midge Hamshaw concerning a
trip into Baja California (Jan. '63 Desert).
I found the article informative and interesting. A desire to make the Baja trip
has been re-awakened. I have been contemplating such a tour for several years.
GLEN M. JOHNSON
Piedmont, Calif.

^ supply
all yourjlaily needs
from
Friendly Wildcat . . .
To the Editor: After having read the story
"Wildcat" in the November issue of DESERT, I decided to write and tell you I
have a bobcat for a pet. She is 9Vi years
old, and weighs 40 pounds. She has spent
her entire life living with my husband and
me in our home: I have never put her in
a cage. She has the run of the entire house
at all times, is not destructive, is housebroken, and has been a wonderful pet all
her life.
MRS. OSCAR THOLSON
Gillette, Wyoming
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CALL

DIAMOND 7-3753 IN INDIO
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Stevning Citrus
California's newest, most modern citrus packing plant
is ready to serve the growers of Coachella Valley

"From Tree to Table"
A member of the largest agricultural
selling organization in the world,
SUNKIST GROWERS, Stevning Citrus
offers a complete packing and selling
organization, geared for large volume
and efficient operation. Stevning Citrus
is proud to be an integral part of the
expanding citrus industry of Coachella
Valley.

STEVNING
85-215 AVENUE 50

SUNKIST UNIVERSAL S1ZER. This unique machine, first
of its kind, is capable of accurately sizing all varieties of
citrus — from limes to grapefruits.

CITRUS

COACHELLA, CALIFORNIA

Affiliated with the L. V. W. Brown Estate
of Riverside
EXpress 8-0167
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Mobilife's Vacation Home Communities have won 4 McCall's Magazine Awards.
Now Mobilife makes its California debut! Right in the Palm Springs Vacationland,
a complete community built around its own 18-hole Golf Course. It will have a
$500,000 Recreation Center, a swimming pool, planned social activities. TriPalm Estates is the fifth mobile home subdivision developed by Mobilife Corporation. All four other communities have earned a Special Award of Excellence
from McCall's Magazine! Here is the perfect weekend, vacation home. You own
your own beautiful mobile home. You own your own property. You pay no rent.
You build your own equity. For your own holiday home adjacent to Palm Springs,
see what Tri-Palm Estates offers. (We will consider your present home in trade.)
Take the Freeway (U. S. 60, 70, 99) to either Ramon Road or Kubic Road
interchange at Palm Springs; or drive out Ramon Road from downtown Palm Springs.
other
•fkjr f\ " o T T T T71 XT' O f\ TD ^
communities in Bradenton, Ellen1V1 V / D l i J l I
£j
U U MX IT. ton and Sarasota, Fla.; and Tucson, Ariz.
Los Angeles: 3341 Wilshire Blvd., 382-1271/Palm Springs: P.O.Box2686, EX0-2101
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Coachella Valley
DESERT, now in its 26th year of bringing the
wonders of the arid Southwest to the world, turns
its attention this month to California's Coachella
Valley—which happens to be our home address.
To old and new readers alike we bid welcome
to these pages. The former number 108,000 persons
(if you allow us to conservatively estimate that three
people are exposed to each issue sold) ; this month
the latter will number 56,088 (using the same formula) . Why so many "new" readers? Because sample
copies of this issue are being mailed to all postal
patrons in Coachella Valley—18,696 families from
Palm Springs to the Salton Sea.
You may or may not like what is taking place in
remarkable fashion in this desert bowl, but no one
can ignore it. This is a boom area—and the big
businesses are tourism and agriculture, both nurtured
by magnificent winter sunshine. It was only a matter
of time before the American tide would lap over into
this vacant corner—and that exact time is upon us.
According to Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
estimates, the combined population of Riverside, San
Bernardino, Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego
counties is about 9Vi million. This five-county complex surrounding Coachella Valley has a total population that exceeds the individual nose-counts of 44
of the 50 states. Indeed, the 15 smallest states (population wise) could combine their 1960 census reports
and still be smaller than the five counties that border
the Valley.
Our purpose this month is to hold a mirror to the
Coachella Valley as it is today (an amazing blending
of Babylonian glamor and Arabian agriculture in a
Palestinian setting) and how it got that way. We are
indebted to the writers and to photographer Dennis
Holmes, whose combined talents give this presentation whatever value it may have for you.
Twenty-six years ago, the Desert Southwest was
99Vi percent magnificent, uncluttered land. To our
faithful long-time readers who may wish it had never
changed, we hasten to point out that "progress" has
only dissolved a few of the above-mentioned percentage points. Next Month, DESERT will take you, via
the special issue route, to Southern Utah where the
frontier is all but unconquerable.

Photographer Dennis Holmes, whose color plates also
appear on pages 35 and 42, took the cover photo from the
front yard of a home in La Quinta, a quiet desert cove in
the foothills of the Santa Rosa Mountains. La Quinta is one
of Coachella Valley's "older" communities, having been
founded in 1933.
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